FADE IN:
INT. - JIMMY’S KITCHEN - MORNING

JIMMY
Is there a sign on my front door that says, “Dead nigger storage?”

JULES
THERE BETTER NOT BE A MOTHER FUCKING SIGN THAT SAYS “DEAD NIGGAS” OUTSIDE!

JIMMY
What? No, I didn’t mean literally-

VINCENT
(Interrupting Jimmy)
You know that’s really a hateful word, Jimmy. It’s a term of oppression, meant to instill fear and inferiority in a group of minorities.

JIMMY
Hateful? You’re going to lecture me about hate? You two kill people for a living!

JULES
Not because they're minorities or because we don’t like them; because we’re PAID to.

VINCENT
(Casually)
Yeah, it’s strictly business.
JIMMY
Business?! Well YOUR BUSINESS brought a dead-

Jules, interrupting Jimmy pulls his gun out from it’s holster and points it at Jimmy

JULES
SAY IT AGAIN! SAY NIGGA ONE MORE GODDAMN TIME! I DARE YOU!

JIMMY
(Scared)
I’m not! I wasn’t going to, I was gonna say body, dead body to MY house... LOOK! What I meant was-

JULES
(Interrupting Jimmy)
Oh, wait until the Internet heads about this shit! I will tweet upon thee with great vengeance and furious anger those who attempt to poison and destroy my brothers! World Star is gonna be all over your ass when they find out about this!

VINCENT
You know, maybe we'll go somewhere else. It smells like burnt crosses in here. Come on Jules.

JIMMY
Wait, guys! I'm sorry. I'll help ya, please don't tell anyone what I said.